
“Every Brilliant Thing” is an hourlong,
one-person comedy play about clinical
depression. It involves lists, confessions,
advice, criticism of portrayals of depres-
sion in themedia, painfully humanmo-
ments, very funny jokes and lots and lots
of audience interaction.

The play, written by British playwright
DuncanMacmillanwith contributions
from its original star JonnyDonahoe,
beginswith a 6-year-old boymaking a list
of “brilliant things”— ice cream is number
one— to cheer up hismother, who is in a
hospital ward following a suicide attempt.
The boy grows up, experiences other

turmoil in his life, and the list growswith
him.

In a brilliant stroke of surprise pro-
gramming, “Every Brilliant Thing”will be
at TheaterWorksMarch 12-22. The thea-
termade the unexpected bookingwhen it
realized that its stagewould be empty for
two full weeks inMarch. (TheaterWorks’
April show, the gay-marriage-themed
“TheCake” is a co-production, playing
first at the Repertory Theatre of St. Louis.
Thatmeans that less rehearsal timewas
required inHartford.) “Every Brilliant
Thing” had been on the short list for the
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Chad Jennings and a guest from the
Jordan Porco Foundation at a rehearsal for

“Every Brilliant Thing.” TheaterWorks is
staging the comic one-person show, about

clinical depression, March 12-22.
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Gardiner, an expert in European ceramics of the 1700s,
alsowrote the exhibit’s scrumptious catalog. The book
includes 30 pre-Revolutionary era recipes – adjusted for
21st-century cooking – alongside the historical narrative
and pictures of the exhibit’s delectable artifacts.

So go ahead, use the catalog tomake stuffed veal
escalopes, thatched house pie, lemon syllabub, bacchus
sauce, brownbread ice cream. Youmight not have the ex-
hibit’s fabulouswaterfowl-shaped ceramic terrines to serve
them, but you’ll still be able to savor a bit of the 18th century.

“Anyonewho researches ceramics and the art of the table
is not just researching those ceramics, but alsowhatwent
into them,” Chilton said. “Food is such a consuming passion
for people today. Iwas at a restaurant and the people next to
mewere photographing their food. There are somany
similarities towhatwas going on 350 years ago. People had
the same interests: fresh flavors, health, simple cooking.”

The exhibit itself, in the third-floor Austin gallery, illus-
trates the influence of 17th-century cookbook author
François Pierre de la Varenne. Varenne had the unprece-
dented idea to abandon old cooking techniques –which
emphasizedmultiple ingredients and spices to create in-
tensely layered food flavors – in favor of local herbs and
natural flavors, letting themeats, fish and vegetables speak
for themselves.

“Varennewas at the same time simpler andmore refined.
Hewanted to look at the flavors and the seasons,” Chilton
said. “But that’s theway it is in the history of cooking and
eating. There arewaves of complex cooking and then a
reaction toward simpler cooking, going fromone extreme
to another. Nothing is new in that. It all happens again and

The newexhibit atWadsworthAtheneum, “Sa-
vor: ARevolution in FoodCulture,” is asmuch a
historical overview as it is an art exhibit. The
show chronicles radical changes in theway food

was cultivated, sold, cooked, served and eaten in pre-Revo-
lutionary Europe.More than anything, the exhibitmakes
one fact clear: Everyone in theworld – rich and poor, aristo-
crat and commoner – is obsessedwith food.

Why elsewould a king lose his regal composure over a
bowl of fresh peas?Why elsewould amonarch take to the
kitchen tomake omelets – burnt, but still edible— for his
guests?Whywould the ladies of great houses rent pineap-
ples to showoff their sophistication?Why elsewould a
memoir by legendarywomanizer Casanova lead to a frisky
vogue in oysters and eggwhites?Why elsewould aman
publish a book, knowing fewpeoplewould read it, to extol
the joys of ameatless diet?

On themore tragic side, why elsewould a sinisterworld-
wide phenomenon— the transatlantic slave trade – spring
up as a result of, among other reasons, Europe’s addiction to
sugar?

The exhibit originated at GardinerMuseum inToronto.
MeredithChilton, curator emerita at theGardiner, has been
cooking it up for about 15 years.

The show ismade up of about 250 artifacts: ceramic
dinnerware, silver serving implements, paintings of food-
related subjects, a delicate sugar sculpture like those popu-
lar at the time, pages from cookbooks and other food-ori-
entedwritings,Meissen porcelain figurines of people inter-
actingwith food, aswell as delightful knit reproductions of
foods by the contemporary fiber artistMadameTricot.

WADSWORTH ATHENEUM MUSEUM OF ART

Above: A 1764 Sevres porcelain tea service. Left: Food-shaped tureens, like this French faience rooster, were popular in the
18th century. Right: This 1760s folding fan is painted with a scene of a lavish meal. All are part of the exhibit “Savor: A Revolu-
tion in Food Culture” at Wadsworth Atheneum.
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A consuming passion
Wadsworth Atheneum explores food culture of 18th-century Europe

By Susan Dunne
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•DouglasWaterbury-Tieman’s
“Johnny and theDevil’s Box,” about a
fiddlerwhomust battle Lucifer (running
May27 throughJune 7).

• “Bhangin’ It” byMikeLew,Rehana
LewMirza andSamWilmott,which a
Goodspeedpress release says is “set in
thehigh stakesworld of intercollegiate
competitiveBhangra: a traditional Pun-
jabi folk dancemorphed into a goodol’
Americandance-off” (Aug. 5-16).

•Themost celebrated of the three,
theGothicmusical “GhostBrothers of
DarklandCounty” byhallowedhorror
novelist StephenKing and rock star
JohnMellencamp (Oct. 21throughNov.
8).

“Reading” canbe a broad term in the
theater.Many readings involve actors
evenly spread across the stage, reading
fromscripts that are set onmusic stands
before them,with bottles ofwater at
their feet in case they get thirsty. Some
readings are livelier,with the actors
leaving the safety of themusic stands
anddoing some light interactionwith
each other, acting out sceneswhen they
can. These days,with the rise of Foley
artists (who create sound effects) and
projectiondesigners, some readings get
added atmospheric noises and visuals.

“We’ve had this conversation for
many,many years: Arewedoing things
right at theNormaTerris?” saysDonna
LynnHilton,whose job title atGood-
speedMusicals is producer. “Itwas
always intendednot to be full produc-
tions.Wemeant it to be flexible.”

Hilton explains that it can takehours
or days to add anewsong into a new
musical, and themore thedesign el-
ements get involved, themore compli-
cated it is to switch things up, evenwhen
thewhole idea of aworkshop is to freely
experiment.

“Weneed tomaintain agility,maintain
flexibility,”Hilton says. Thatmeans
“minimal lighting. Sound, yes.No cos-
tumes.Noprops.No scenery.”

All three of this year’sNormaTerris
shows,Hilton says, are “at different
stages of development. ‘Ghost Brothers’
came to us last fall, a little late in our
decision-making process. It’s had one
production, years ago, thatwasmore like
a concert. Then it became a really good
concept album.”King andMellencamp
beganworking on the show, about feud-
ing brothers forced by their father to
spend time in ahaunted cabin inMissis-
sippi, around20 years ago. Itwas pro-
ducedby theAllianceTheatre inAtlanta
in 2012, and toured to over 30 cities in
2013 and2014.

Turn to Musicals, Page G3
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I recently heard a radio interviewwith a
spokesman forVentureData, a company
that conducts telephone surveys.His
name? Jeff Call. A friend onceworkedwith
aNewYork attorney namedSueYoo, an
another once had a dentist namedDr.
Payne.

I suppose it’s not surprising that somany
people’s names align so perfectlywith their
jobs or enterprises. After all, the Latin root
of “vocation” is “vocare” (to call), so these
folks are following their callings inmore
ways than one.

Psychologists have even concocted a
theory that people sometimes choose their

professions based on their names. They call
it “nominative determinism.” It certainly
might explain the career choices of auc-
tioneerRayHoller, singerCynthia Lark,
surgeonArnold Surgeon, andministers
JamesGod,Wendell PewandLarryGood-
paster.

A name thatmatches its owner’s occu-
pation or role is an “aptronym.”Appropri-
ately enough, the origin of this term in-
volves a near-aptronym. Its genesis can be
traced all theway back toAdam .... well,
almost. Itwas coined during the 1920s by
the newspaper columnist F. P. Adams.

In 1996 intrepidword collector Paul
Dickson corralled a “Dickson”ary of
aptronyms in his delightful book “What’s
In aName?”His finds include image con-
sultant Sheila Askew, lie-detector expert

RalphTrue, librarians Elizabeth Shelver
andDorothyReading, sergeant-at-arms
JerryUsheroff, flautist LindaToote, bank
manager JohnBuckmaster, CarnationMilk
Company spokesmanDickCurd, and bar-
bersDanDruff, JohnRazor and Sam
Nikum.

Physicians and dentists are especially
ardent practitioners of aptronomity. Con-
sider chiropractorAkin Frame, podiatrist
JeffreyTreadwell, gynecologist Zoltan
Ovary, and orthodontistHarry Smiley. A
scientific paper about incontinencewas
written by J.W. Splatt andD.Weedon.

The aptly-namedConnecticut,whose
main function seems to be to connectNew
York to the rest ofNewEngland, has gener-
ated someof themost legendary
aptronyms of all. LauraKnott Twine, cura-

tor of theWindhamTextile andHistory
Museum inWillimantic, andWayneCarv-
er, Connecticut’s chiefmedical examiner,
nowboth retired,were pioneers in trek-
king the ‘Apt-ellation’ Trail.

And just lastweek the tradition contin-
uedwhen a 14-year-oldConnecticut stu-
dentwrote amarvelous opinion piece for
theCourant. She suggested thatwe can all
reduce globalwarming by literally doing
nothing one day eachweek.Her name?
EvangelineDoolittle.

By Rob Kyff
Special to The Courant

‘Nominative determinism’ — or following your calling

RobKyff is a teacher atKingswoodOxford
School inWestHartford.Write to him in
care of TheCourant, FeaturesDepartment,
285 Broad St.,Hartford, CT06115, or by
e-mail atWordGuy@aol.com.
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again and again.”
Elaborate tureens in the

shape of foodstuffswere
popular: cabbages, snails,
woodcocks, turkey, duck,
pigeons, boar. Pineapples,
especially, were a craze
that defied the chilly Euro-
pean climate.

“Citrus fruitswere re-
markable things in this era.
If you put a pineapple on a
ship in Barbados, by the
time it got to Europe you
can’t eat it,” Chilton said.
“You could transport the
small plants, not the fruit,
but then howwould you
grow it? To fully grow they
need two years of constant
heat. So they had to use
greenhouseswith heating.”

The aura of inaccessibil-
ity led to the pineapple’s
emergence as a symbol of
wealth and taste. They
made theirway into
kitchenware fashions, table
and homedécor and even
architecture.

The vogue for citrus
didn’t deter Europeans
from focusing onmeat as
the center ofmeals. Try as
hemight, JohnEvelyn,
whose diary gushed about
the pleasure of eating sal-
ads every day, did notmake
muchheadway.Neither
did philosopher Jean-
Jacques Rousseau,who
believed thosewho ate
meat became savages.
Nonetheless,most people
thought the idea of vege-
tarianismwas out to lunch.

Colonialismput Europe-

ans in contactwith other
cultures.What followed
was exposure to new foods,
such as spices from the far
east and turkeys from

Mexico.Many of the new
foodswere cultivatedwith
the use of slave labor. “We
need to acknowledge el-
ements of trade that are

despicable,” Chilton said.
LindaRoth, themuse-

um’s curator of European
decorative arts, has placed
five different recipes on

cards throughout the
gallery. Visitors are chal-
lenged to take the recipes
home,make the dishes,
photograph themand post
themonTwitterwith the
hashtag #savorthe-
wadsworth.

A screen in the gallery
will show a scrolling feed
of those hashtagged tweets,
letting themuseumvisitors
becomepart of the exhibit.
Will your Portugal cakes,
asparagus and pea soup or
chicken fricassee be the
star of the show?

SAVOR: A REVOLUTION
IN FOOD CULTURE is at
WadsworthAtheneum
Museumof Art, 600Main
St. inHartford, untilMay
25. A panel discussion, “The
Dining RoomThen and
Now,”will be heldMarch 25
at 5 p.m. OnMay 7 at 5:45
p.m., food historian Ivan
Daywill present a talk, “Ice
Cream in theAge of En-
lightenment.” The-
wadsworth.org.

SusanDunne can be
reached at sdunne
@courant.com.
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Jean-Siméon Chardin’s 1732 “Still Life with Ray, Chicken, and Basket of Onions” is part of
the exhibit “Savor: A Revolution in Food Culture” at Wadsworth Atheneum.

WADSWORTH ATHENEUM MUSEUM OF ART

This 18th-century porcelain figuring, “Boy and girl shelling
peas,” is part of the exhibit “Savor: A Revolution in Food
Culture” at Wadsworth Atheneum.
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“’Johnny& theDevil’s
Box’ is completely home-
grown,”Hilton says.We’ve
been involvedwith it for
two years.”DouglasWater-
bury-Tiemannot only
wrote the book,music and
lyrics for the show, he also
performs in it. “Our audi-
ence already knowsDoug-
las,”Hilton says.Waterbury-
Tiemanperformed ‘Johnny’
in a cabaret version at the
Festival ofNewMusicals a
year ago, and also fiddled at
aGoodspeed gala in June.

“Bhangin’ It” is “pretty
far along,”Hilton says, and
alreadyhas a full produc-
tion scheduled for 2021at
theMcCarterTheatre in
NewJersey. “It needs a
workshop.”TheMcCarter
is promoting it as a “brand
new feel-good anddance-
filledmusical.”

“What peoplewill see is
similar towhat they’ll see in
the first year,wewill let the
pieces tell uswhat’s needed.
Therewill be no choreo-
graphers, unless needed.
We’ll set a baseline and add
carefully.”

Despite its sparseness, a
musical reading canbe as
dynamic and invigorating as
amuchbigger show.Not
only is it valuable for the
artists to be able to get
honest reactions to their
work at a critical time in a
piece’s development, a
reading can also be great
fun for audiences. Public
readings ofmusicals are a
popular sport inConnecti-
cut. TheEugeneO’Neill
TheaterCenter’s annual
summertimeNationalMu-
sicTheater has specialized
in them for half a century,
with legendary early read-
ings of suchBroadwayhits
as “AvenueQ” and “Nine.”
TheYale Institute forMusic
Theatre,whichwasheld

every summer from2009 to
2017 inNewHaven, played
to packedhouses every year
as a key event in the Inter-
national Festival ofArts&
Ideas. Audiences can boast
about seeing the important
earlyworks of young com-
posers, hearing something
fresh, and evenhelping
shape shows through their
reactions.

Hilton says that it’s still
possible that producers and
artistsmight still allywith
theGoodspeed forwork-
shops thatwould bemore
fully staged thanWorklight
Project shows, but says that
won’t happen this season,
or next season.

“This is the betterway,
for theworkwe are cur-
rentlymost interested in
developing.Wewereunable
to advance otherwork for
theGoodspeedbecause of
this question. It came to a
bit of a crisis point.”

Amajor factor in the
overhaulwas the Johnny
MercerWritersColony, a
retreat formusical theater
creators that theGood-
speedhas held for amonth
everywinter since 2013.
Numerous shows thatwere
developed, and in some
cases conceived, at the
MercerColonywere later
produced at theNorma
Terris.

“Shows started coming
directly out of theMercer
Colony,”Hilton says. “We
wewerenot going out a
shopping for them; they
were literallywritten onour
campus.”

GoodspeedMusicals
alreadyhas a program
where it has donepublic
readings of newmusicals.
The annual Festival ofNew
Musicals in January offers
three readings a year, plus
talks, cabaret shows and
other special events for
musical theater fanatics.
The festivalwill continue to
have readings.Hilton calls
theWorklight Project read-

ings at theNormaTerris,
whichwill havemanymore
performances andmuch
more rehearsal time, “a
more professional version
of the festival. If this goes
well,wemight domore
than three a year. Ideally,we
would like to do a cabaret
series aswell.

“I’mproudof us for
saying no to full produc-
tions. Between theOpera
House and theNorma
Terris,wewere producing
six fullmusicals a year.We
werenot giving them the
valuable developmental
process theyneeded.”

Season subscriptions (at
$99 for three shows) and
single tickets ($39) for the
2020NormaTerris season
will go on saleApril1.More
information: 860-873-8668,
goodspeed.org.
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The Norma Terris Theatre in Chester, where Goodspeed Musicals workshops new shows. This year they’re shifting from
full productions of new shows to script-in-hand readings.

GOODSPEED MUSICALS

A promotional image for “Johnny and the Devil’s Box,” the first of the new Worklight Proj-
ect shows at Goodspeed Musicals’ Norma Terris Theatre.
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